SETTING UP

KER-3/21

QUICKPLAY

PACK INCLUDES

®

ELITE NET
BASE FRAME x1

KICKSTER ELITE GOAL RANGE

FIBERGLASS UPRIGHTS

GROUND PEGS

BUNGEES

CARRY BAG x1

INSTRUCTION MANUAL
6x4' 1x1.5m 2x1m 3x1.5m 4x1.5 12x6' 3x2m 5x2m 16x7' 18.5x6.6'

The Kickster Elite Goal is a portable product and has been
designed to be put up and taken down quickly and easily. It should
not be left up after use. To ensure maximum product lifespan of
your product please ensure to pack it away and store the product
in a dry place.
WARNINGS:
1. Must be assembled by an adult.
2. This product is not suitable for children under 3 years of age.
3. Only use on a ﬂat surface.
4. Check the product is fully assembled before use.
5. Check the frame is secured to the ground before use.
6. Disassemble after use. Do not leave outdoors in adverse
weather conditions.
7. If the product gets wet after use, ensure that it is properly dried
before storage.
8. Do not climb on the goal
9. Regularly check the goal for wear and tear. Stop using if any
part of it breaks. Failure to do this may result in injury.
10. Keep away from heat sources. Do not leave in a hot vehicle.
11. Not suitable for use in high winds.

YEARS PARTS WARRANTY:
This product must be disassembled after use and stored
in a cool, dry place or the warranty is invalidated.
Register your warranty within 15 days of purchase
visit: Warranty.QuickPlaySport.com or scan this code:

THANK YOU!
For choosing the QuickPlay
Kickster Elite Goal. We hope you
enjoy and get years of use
out of this product.
If you have any issues, please
do not return it to the store.
Instead contact us directly:

info@quickplaysport.com
We promise to resolve it
or your money back.
At Quick Play Sport we think sport is all about taking part. We develop innovative
products that help athletes and coaches at all levels of sport, perform to the best of
their ability. If you have any queries or suggestions about how we can improve our
products, we’d love to hear them. Please feel free to get in touch.

info@quickplaysport.com
+44 (0) 114 247 2327
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